CONTOUR BOTTLE MERCHANDISER AND DISPLAY COOLER

Inventor: Paul L. Flum, St. Louis, Mo.
Assignee: Paul Flum Ideas, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.

Term: 14 Years

Filed: Jan. 26, 1993

Claims

The ornamental design for a contour bottle merchandiser and display cooler, as shown and described.

Description

Fig. 1 is a front elevational view of a contour bottle merchandiser and display cooler showing my new design the rear elevation view being a mirror thereof;

Fig. 2 is a side elevational view thereof, the opposite side being a mirror image thereof;

Fig. 3 is a top plan view thereof;

Fig. 4 is a bottom plan view thereof;

Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view taken through line 5—5 of Fig. 1; and,

Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view taken through line 6—6 of Fig. 1.
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